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THEORETICAL PERFORMANCE OF SOLAR CELL SPACE POWER SYSTEMS 
U S I NG S PECTR AL D I S PER S ION 
I1 - DISPERSION BY DIFFRACTION GRATINGS 
by Thomas M. K lucher  
Lewis Research Center 
SUMMARY 
Photovoltaic p-n junctions of the single energy band gap type used in planar a r r ays  
are limited theoretically to  conversion efficiencies less  than 30 percent because they can- 
not utilize the total energy available in the sun's spectrum. Consequently, systems have 
been devised which attempt to match portions of the sun spectrum with solar cell mate- 
rial for  optimum conversion efficiency. This report presents a simplified theoretical 
analysis of one such system employing concentrating mi r ro r s  and diffraction gratings to 
disperse and to distribute the sun's incident power to a suitable array;  the a r r ay  com- 
posed of the semiconductor materials, germanium (Ge), silicon (Si), indium phosphide 
(InP), gallium arsenide (GaAs), cadmium telluride (CdTe), and gallium arsenide phos- 
phide (GaAsl-xPx), was arranged to  convert the sun's energy over the wavelength range 
0.3 to 1.5 microns. Two grating configurations in the dispersed light system were stud- 
ied; one had a concave grating and the other had a plane grating. 
This analysis shows that such a iystem, suffering no losses in the optical system, 
could exhibit a conversion efficiency which is 1. 2 to 1.8 t imes that attainable from an op- 
timum conventional a r r ay  throughout the temperature range 0' to 150' C. Reflection and 
diffraction losses reduce the efficiencies of the dispersed light system considerably. 
The plane grating configuration shows no advantage over the conventional a r ray .  The 
concave configuration does exceed the theoretical 26-percent conversion efficiency for  
the conventional array,  with theoretical efficiencies of 26 to 35 percent for  the dispersed 
light system at the lowest operating temperatures. Further analysis, involving compari- 
son of power-to-weight ratio between the competing systems, indicates the necessity of 
very lightweight optical components in the dispersion system; the area density of the con- 
centrating mir ror  must be about one-half the area density of the photovoltaic a r r ay  in 
order to show an  advantage in relative power-to-weight ratio. Since the analysis was 
based on optimistic assumptions concerning the performance of the optical system, effi- 
ciencies and power-to-weight ratio of the dispersed 'light system would suffer further 
reduction when analyzed under more specific design considerations. 
I NTRO D UCTlO N 
Photovoltaic devices have served usefully as sources of electric power aboard a 
variety of spacecraft in past years. Requiring only the energy available from the sun, 
a r r ays  fabricated from these devices are relatively lightweight, are reliable, and, under 
most environmental conditions, have long lifetimes. They are low-temperature devices, 
however, and are able to convert only photons with energy greater than their semicon- 
ductor band gap energy. Moreover, even those photons having energies greater than the 
band gap are not converted efficiently; the energy in excess of the band gap is dissipated 
within the device as useless heat. Photovoltaic cells of the single band gap variety used 
in present arrays,  therefore, are limited theoretically to power conversion efficiencies 
which are less than 30 percent of the available sunlight power impinging upon their sur-  
faces (ref. 1). If the theoretical efficiency limit of 30 percent is to be overcome, an  ar- 
ray would have to include photovoltaic cells which are so arranged that there is a match 
between photon energy and material band gap throughout the spectral distribution of the 
sun. The result of such a match would be a greater conversion of the photon flux into use- 
ful current carriers with a minimum of heating. Jackson (ref. 2) proposed fabrication of 
a spectrum matching solar cell, composed of layers of different semiconductor materials, 
which could have a theoretical efficiency as high as 86 percent. Serious problems relat- 
ing to construction of these cells arise, however, and none has yet been developed. 
matic dispersion of sunlight. The system basically consists of a concentrating mirror ,  
a dispersing agent, and an a r r ay  composed of a variety of single-gap photovoltaic cells. 
The dispersing agent, a diffraction grating in this analysis or a prism in a previous anal- 
ysis  (ref. 3), receives light from the concentrating mirror ,  reduces the light into chro- 
matically dispersed beams, and focuses the spectrum onto an a r ray  of photovoltaic cells. 
The cells are so arranged according to band gap that they absorb the total photon f lux  in 
an efficient manner. 
It is the purpose of this study to evaluate the dispersed light system, to estimate the 
efficiencies and the power-to-weight ratios, and to compare these parameters with those 
obtained for a conventional array,  operating under equivalent white-light illumination. 
The following approach was  taken in the evaluation. An upper limit of efficiency for  a 
dispersed light system with six different single band gap type semiconductors was first 
computed with no energy losses due to grating diffraction or  to system optical elements. 
The effects of blaze angle in the grating, overlap of diffraction orders,  and of surface 
specular reflection losses were next calculated to estimate efficiency and power-to- 
weight ratios under more realistic conditions. Because the efficiency of the photovoltaic 
process is sensitive to the operating temperature, the equilibrium temperatures of both 
a r rays  had to be calculated. For the'dispersed light system, several equilibrium tem- 
Another technique of spectrum matching has been proposed which would employ chro- 
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peratures dependent on the intensity of light arriving from the concentrating mir ror  
had to be calculated. The conversion efficiencies and the power-to-weight ratios of 
the dispersed light system were then compared with the efficiency and the power-to- 
weight ratio of a gallium arsenide planar array,  the material which yields optimum 
theoretical efficiency for  conventional arrays. 
Thus, the analysis is limited to a brief evaluation of losses expected to occur within 
individual system components under ideal system conditions. Other important system 
losses related to defocusing caused by the sun's cone of light, optical surface irregulari- 
ties, and alinement inaccuracies, as well as detailed inherent imperfections in image 
formation present in all real optical devices, have not been considered. These losses, 
of course, would have to be investigated in a more comprehensive study if the analysis 
presented herein should demonstrate considerable performance advantage of the disper- 
sion system over ordinary planar arrays.  
SYMBOLS 
2 A area of array,  m 
*m 
A. 
A1 
2 projected area of concentrating mirror ,  m 
area of a r r ay  receiving zero order  light, m 
area of a r r ay  receiving first- and second-order light, m 
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B q/bT, V-l 
b Boltzmann constant, JpK. 
area of a r r ay  composed of semiconductor group i, m 
C constant of proportionality 
C velocity of light, m/sec 
Db material constant of semiconductor group i, (m )( K ) 
d groove width of grating, pm 
EkG 
f 
H spectral irradiance, W/(m )(pm) 
h Planck constant, (J)(sec) 
I intensity, W/m 
i superscript indicating semiconductor group i 
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weight per  unit Am/weight per  unit A 
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2 short-circuit current density from group i in a r r ay  at order k, A/m 
reverse saturation current density, A/m 2 
index indicating diffraction order 
index indicating diffraction order 
total number of grooves in grating 
acceptor density in p region of semiconductor, m-3 
donor density in n region of semiconductor, m-3 
2 photon flux, photons/(m )(sec) 
incident power absorbed by array,  W 
incident power absorbed by ar ray  receiving light from order k, W 
output power from array,  W 
output power from ar ray  receiving light from order k, W 
number of surfaces in optical system 
collection efficiency of p-n junction 
electron charge, C 
reflection coefficient of semiconductor surface 
relative pow e r - to -weight rat io 
reflection coefficient of surfaces in optical system 
temperature of array,  OK 
temperature of array,  OC 
voltage at maximum power, V 
thickness of solar cells, m 
nd sin e /h  
nd/X(sin 6 + tan 6(1 + cos e ) )  
absorption coefficient of semiconductor material, m- 
angle formed by normal to groove surface and grating plane 
emissivity of a r ray  surface 
conversion efficiency of dispersed light system 
conversion efficiency of gallium arsenide a r r ay  
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x 
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'max 
'min 
IJ.n 
IJ.P 
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7 
n 
P 
grating efficiency 
angle of diffraction 
relative wavelength A/AB 
wavelength, pm 
blaze wavelength of grating, pm 
band gap wavelength of group i, p m  
maximum wavelength considered in spectrum of sun, pm 
minimum wavelength considered in spectrum of sun, pm 
mobility of electrons, m /(V)(sec) 
mobility of holes, m2/(V)(sec) 
2 4  Stefan-Boltzmann constant, W/(m )fK ) 
lifetime of electrons, sec 
lifetime of holes, sec 
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SYSTEM ASSUMPTIONS AND ANALYSIS 
The essential features of two ideal dispersed light systems are illustrated in fig- 
ure  1. The actual arrangement and number of auxiliary optical components necessary to 
focus the dispersed beam onto the a r r ay  depends primarily on the geometry and the oper- 
ation of the diffraction grating. Concave gratings, in the Rowland circle (ref. 4) arrange- 
ment, for  example, do not need additional optics to focus the diffracted beam provided 
the focal point of the concentrator, the solar cell array,  and the grating itself all lie on 
the circumference of a circle having a radius equal to one-half the radius of the grating. 
On the other hand, the plane diffraction grating requires two additional mirrors ;  one to 
collimate the light incident upon its face, and a second to focus the diffracted beam onto 
the array.  System configurations other than the two described herein are possible but 
will not be considered since they are basically variations in arrangements of the gratings 
and mi r ro r s  previously described. 
dispersed light system, three assumptions regarding the system were made: 
plane and parallel to the projected area of the mirror .  
In order to obtain results which are a measure of the upper limit efficiencies of the 
(1) The sunlight incident upon the concentrating mi r ro r  has a wavefront which is 
(2) The optical elements undergo no mechanical distortion. 
(3) The diffracted light is perfectly focused on the array.  
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The conventional a r r ay  which is to be compared with the dispersed light system is 
an ar ray  of single band gap photovoltaic cells, all of one semiconductor material, ar- 
ranged on a f l a t  plate normal to the sun. Gallium arsenide, which has been shown to 
provide optimum theoretical conversion efficiency under sunlight, is the semiconductor 
material employed in the planar a r r ay  for this study (ref. 1). 
The performance parameters, efficiency, power -to-weight ratio, and ar ray  temper- 
ature, for either system were computed with the assumption that heat produced by the 
interaction of photons and solar cells is radiated passively from both front and back sur- 
faces of the array.  Thus, according to the thermal balance equation, 
4 Pa - Pm = 20€T A 
where Pa is the power absorbed by the array,  Pm is the output power from the array,  
A is a r r ay  area, T is a r r ay  temperature, E is the surface emissivity, and (T is the 
Stefan-Boltzmann constant. In this analysis, E is assumed to be equal to 1 for  all 
a r r ay  surfaces. 
POWER INCIDENT O N  ARRAY, DIFFRACTION GRATINGS 
In equation (l), the input power is the energy absorbed by the a r ray  in unit time. 
For the planar array,  this power input is simply the product of absorbed sunlight inten- 
sity and ar ray  area. The situation in the case of dispersed light a r r ays  is not as  
straightforward because of the properties of diffraction gratings and of the variety of 
semiconductor materials employed. Unlike a prism, which directs its dispersed beam 
in one general direction, a diffraction grating necessarily sends dispersed beams into 
several angular regions, called diffraction orders.  Since both the direction and the 
amount of energy contained in each dispersed beam are important to the placement and 
spectrum match of the a r r ay  or arrays,  a brief analysis of gratings will be undertaken at 
this point. 
arrays,  gratings are ruled by a technique called blazing; groove facets are so cut at a 
predetermined angle to the grating surface that as much energy as possible is directed 
into the desired region. The equations for the intensity of blazed gratings have been de- 
rived elsewhere (ref. 5). For light incident normal to the surface of the blazed grating, 
the equation becomes 
When maximum intensity in one diffraction order is desirable, as it is in dispersion 
6 
r d  sin 8 
h 
a!= 
p = 4 k i n  e + (tan 6 )  (1  + cos e)] 
x 
where M is the number of grooves cut in the grating, A. is the wavelength of light dif- 
fracted at angle 8 from a grating of groove width d, 6 is the angle made by the nor- 
mals of groove surface and grating plane, and C is a proportionality constant. Figure 2 
illustrates a profile of a plane blazed grating as well as the physical parameters previ- 
ously described. 
The intensity from a diffraction grating at any wavelength and diffraction angle is a 
product of three mutually dependent functions which may be analyzed individually to de- 
scribe the distribution of energy among the diffraction orders.  The most important 
2 2 2 2  terms,  the interference function sin Ma!/sin a! and the diffraction function sin p / p  
will be reviewed briefly. The geometric term involving cosines of 6 and 8 does af- 
fect the intensity somewhat but is less complicated and less  important and will not be 
analyzed in this report. 
light waves, reflected from M grooves, constructively interfere to produce intensity 
The interference function determines the conditions under which 
M* 
si& 
sin% 
oh 
d 
l h  
d 
- 2A 
d 
3h s ine-  
d 
maximums. Because of rapid variation of sin Ma! relative to sin a!, this function has 
a sharp rise from zero intensity to maximum intensity proportional to M2 for a given h 
whenever a! = kr, or  
kh sin Bk = - 
d 
k = 0, 1, 2, . . .  (4) 
Thus, the interference function gives rise to the concept of diffraction orders  previously 
described and, as shown in the sketch, the intensity is a constant for  all h and k under 
the effects of interference alone. The intensity distribution of a grating, however, is not 
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2 2  a constant because of the modulating influence of the diffraction function sin p / p  . Un- 
like the interference term, the diffraction function has  only one maximum in each order,  
which occurs when p = 0 and is determined by d, 6, and A. Thus, if a maximum in- 
tensity is desired for  a given order and wavelength, called the blaze wavelength AB, the 
grating must be so fabricated that P = 0 in equation (3b). Since there is only one condi- 
tion fo r  which sin p / p  
wavelengths other than the blaze wavelength will be  less than optimum. The result is 
that no single diffraction order wil l  contain the total incident energy within its dispersed 
beam. 
Several general features of blazed gratings which affect the input and the output 
powers in equation (1) may be  observed from investigation of the diffraction equations. 
When k = 0, sin 8 is zero for  all wavelengths; there is no chromatic dispersion in the 
zero order. Consequently, to convert the energy in this order,  the dispersed-light sys- 
tem must employ an additional a r r ay  composed of only one semiconductor material to ab- 
sorb photons of all energies in the zero order.  The result is that this portion operates 
only as efficiently as a conventional array.  Another important property is that diffrac- 
tion orders  for  k greater than zero do not separate into distinct dispersion spectra but 
overlap one another subject to the condition kA/d is equal to a constant (see eq. (4)). 
Since dispersed-light systems operate by a spectrum match between band gap and photon 
energy, minimum spectral  mismatch is obtained by positioning the a r r ay  to receive the 
first-order diffraction spectrum. Nevertheless, the unavoidable overlap in orders  wil l  
result in the absorption of photons with energies twice and three t imes the band gap en- 
ergy by some portions of the dispersion array; the efficiency of the a r ray  is consequently 
diminished. 
The grating equation (eq. (4)) provides the information concerning the proportion of 
a r ray  area associated with each material band gap. The dispersion angle between any 
two wavelengths may be obtained by differentiating equation (4) and thereby obtaining the 
relation de = kdA/d cos Ok. For small  angles of dispersion, the variation in cos Ok 
can be neglected, and the angular deviation between two wavelengths is proportional to 
the difference in wavelength. With the assumptions stated earlier in this analysis, 
Beutler (ref. 6) has  shown that the distance between any two wavelengths in the focal 
plane of the Rowland circle is proportional to the difference in diffraction angle and, 
hence, to the wavelength difference. Likewise in the case of the plane grating and the 
parabolic focus mirror ,  the distance between any two wavelengths in the focal plane of 
the parabola may be shown to be proportional to the wavelength difference. Of course, 
the dispersion angle from the grating and the deviation of incidence angle from the optic 
axis of the parabola must be kept small. Hence, under conditions of perfect focusing in 
either grating configuration, the fraction of total a r r ay  area alloted to a group of cells of 
band gapwavelength ABG is 
2 2  is a maximum in any order,  the intensity from a grating at 
i 
a 
i A ; ~ -  Xi+ BG 1
a -  _ -  (5) 
where ai is the a rea  of cells with band gap wavelength X i G 7  A is panel area receiving 
light in the wavelength range Xmin to Amax, XBG is the wavelength associated with 
band gap of next material used in the array.  
i+ 1 
The proportion of total energy of a given wavelength going into order  k is then given 
by 
where q (A, k) will be called the grating efficiency in order k, and L is the number of 
diffraction orders  on either side of the zero order.  Since q (A, k) gives the fraction of 
incident photon flux of given wavelength in any order k, the grating efficiency will prove 
useful in calculation of the electric ca r r i e r s  produced in a p-n junction. Grating effi- 
ciency for  the zero, first, and second orders  were therefore computed as a function of 
wavelength for  several  blaze wavelengths and groove widths. Curves of grating efficiency 
as a function of relative wavelength X/xB and groove width d are plotted in figure 3. 
The range of d considered represents a wide variation in dispersion angle over the 
white light spectrum (0 .3 to 1 .5  pm), as may be seen from equation (4). Hence, since 
the efficiency does not change much with changes in groove width, a groove width of 
5 microns shall be used in further calculations. 
group i of solar cells in the array.  
from the first diffraction order is 
g 
g 
It is now possible to determine the power which will impinge upon the surface of any 
The power incident on a solar cell group i in the a r r ay  positioned to receive light 
n (h)qg(X, 2) s”” ph (k)qg(h, 1) dX + h pi, 1 = ...KG X~~ nph 
g / 2  
while the power incident on the group receiving light from the zero diffraction order is 
9 
I 
“’min 
where Am is the projected concentrator area, r is the specular reflection coefficient of 
each of the p optical components, n (A) is the photon flux from the sun at wavelength A, 
and hc/h is the energy per photon. The cell group with wavelength A;; situated next 
to area ai is the cutoff point for  group i. 
Ph 
POWER OUTPUT FROM ARRAYS, p-n JUNCTION OPERATION 
The equation for incident power on any portion of the dispersion a r r ay  has been 
demonstrated; the output power of that portion will now be  investigated. The theory of 
ideal p-n junction has been presented elsewhere, and only a brief review of pertinent 
equations will  be given here (refs. 7 to 9). The maximum power available from an ideal 
p-n junction photovoltaic area ai is given by 
ai 
is the maximum 
m , k  
where B = q/bT, J$, 
power voltage and is related to Ji 
is the short-circuit current density, and V 
by the equation: 
s , k  
The term J i  in the previous equation is called the reverse  saturation current density 
and is dependent upon semiconductor material parameter and temperature of the cells. 
This term is given by 
i i 3  -qE iG/bT  
Jo = DOqT e (9) 
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i where Do is a constant of semiconductor i, T is the temperature, ELG is the band 
gap energy, 1-1, is electron mobility, 1-1 is hole lifetime, NA is 
density in p region, ND is donor density in n region. On the other hand, Ji is not 
strongly temperature sensitive but is a function of the flux of photons which are absorbed 
by the cell and result in a current car r ie r  flow through an external load. The equation 
for  Ji 
is hole mobility, T P P 
s7 k 
after diffraction and absorption of light within the cell group i is 
s7 1 
1 , .  qnph(X)qg(X, 2)Ll - R(X)I Ll - e-r\".'-JQ(X)dX 
+ PGi2 R G  
i+112 
where 1 - R(h) is the transmission efficiency through the front surface of the cell, 
1 - e-Y(X)x is the absorption efficiency within the cell, and Q(h) is the collection effi- 
ciency or  the fraction of generated current carriers which flow through the external load. 
All other t e rms  and symbols have been previously described. The last three efficiencies 
stated are functions of the physical properties of the cell and in calculations of optimum 
conversion efficiencies are assumed to be equal to 1 (ref. 1). 
matically dispersed light is 
The output power, then, of the solar cell group i positioned to receive the chro- 
Likewise, the output power of an a r r ay  made up of only one type of semiconductor mate- 
rial receiving nondispersed light is 
I 
This expression may be used to calculate the power out of the zero order of the disper- 
sion system; it may also be used to calculate the output power for an ordinary planar 
a r r ay  under the condition that 
p = o  
and 
The power balance equation (1) for the dispersion a r ray  made up of spectrally 
matched areas placed laterally to receive the dispersed beam focused upon the ar ray  
surface then becomes 
The conversion efficiency of the system then can be calculated from the equation 
where 1350 watts per square meter is the total intensity incident upon the concentrating 
mir ror  surface. 
APPLICATION OF ANALYSIS 
The variation with temperature of output power for the dispersed-light system was 
calculated on a digital computer with equations (6) to (12). The necessity of considering 
the performance over a range of temperature arises from the fact that the concentration 
ratio Am/(A1 + Ao) of the dispersed light system is not fixed by outside constraints. 
Thus, unlike the conventional array,  which has a temperature and output power deter- 
mined by ar ray  properties and distance from the sun, the dispersed-light system perfor- 
mance is influenced by the concentration ratio as well. In this analysis, then, iteration 
about each temperature point involves the application of the appropriate concentration 
ratio in the power te rms  of equation (12). The photon flux from the sun used in the anal- 
ysis was obtained from data published by Johnson and listed in table I (ref. 10); the flux 
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may be calculated from the table simply by dividing the spectral irradiance at X by the 
energy per photon. Similarly, the list of photovoltaic semiconductors and their material 
properties in table 11 are from previous work on p-n junctions (refs. 1 and 11). The 
semiconductors included in the list are only those which have been o r  are being investi- 
gated for possible development as power producing solar cells. 
With the above information, then, the energy conversion efficiency as a function of 
temperature was computed for several different grating and surface conditions of the 
dispersed light system. The cases considered are as follows: 
(1) Upper limit conversion efficiency: This is the optimum efficiency available from 
the a r ray  listed in table II since this efficiency is based upon zero reflection loss and the 
optimistic assumption that all the energy is diffracted into the first order. 
(2) Conversion efficiency with grating losses only: In this case, the conversion effi- 
ciency of the dispersed light system includes the effect of loss due to grating efficiency, 
calculated from equation (5) for several blaze wavelengths over the range 0 . 3  to 1 mi- 
cron. These grating losses were  studied as a function of both blaze wavelength and tem- 
perature. A family of curves of conversion efficiency against blaze wavelength, with 
temperature as a parameter, was  computed, and the optimum grating condition was  se- 
lected for use in further calculations. 
(3) Conversion efficiency under grating and surface reflection losses: Here,  the op- 
timum grating efficiency and the reflection losses from each optical surface of the 
dispersed light system were  combined to obtain an estimate of the energy conversion ef- 
ficiency o r  a function of temperature for  each system configuration. The reflection coef- 
ficient from each of the p optical components in either optical system was assumed to 
be equal to 0.9.  
For comparison with the dispersed light system, the conversion efficiency and oper- 
ating temperature of the GaAs ar ray  were  also calculated using equations (6) to (12). 
The photon f lux  and the material parameters used were also obtained from tables I and II. 
The basic difference in the calculation, of course, w a s  that equation (12) was solved fo r  
only one temperature point and one concentration ratio. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
System Efficiency 
Results of the analysis for the systems studied are given in figures A to 7. Figure 4 
illustrates the dispersed light system conversion efficiency as a function of blaze wave- 
length and temperature. The curves, obtained by applying equations (10) to (13) under 
conditions of zero reflection losses from the optical surfaces, present the effects of the 
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grating and of the solar cell materials on the performance of the system and demonstrate 
the blaze condition necessary for optimum conversion efficiency. Maximum efficiency 
occurs at a blaze wavelength of about 0 .6  micron. With a 0.3-micron change of wave- 
length on either side of the optimum blaze wavelength, the efficiency falls to about 
75 percent of maximum. Further, the change of efficiency with temperature is not wave- 
length dependent as can be seen from the uniform distance between curves. 
into the zero diffraction order on the one hand and losses  into higher orders  than the 
first on the other. The loss of conversion efficiency at low blaze wavelength is due to the 
fact that a high proportion of the energy is diffracted into the zero order.  The solar 
cells which receive light from the zero order a r e  all one band gap and convert the light 
energy no more efficiently than the conventional type of solar cell array.  Similarly, 
when the grating is blazed for longer wavelengths, a great proportion of energy falls into 
the second diffraction order.  The result, here, is that high-energy photons of the second 
order overlap low-energy regions of the first order. Since the solar cells in that region 
are designed to convert low-energy photons most efficiently, the mismatch in energy is 
dissipated in the solar cells as heat. Thus, the optimum blaze condition in figure 4 rep- 
resents the case for  which minimum energy losses occur in the zero and second diffrac- 
tion orders.  
Figure 5 demonstrates the conversion efficiencies of the concave configuration over 
the temperature range of 0' to 150' C under various energy loss  conditions. For com- 
parison, the conversion efficiency and operating temperature of the GaAs ar ray  at 
1 solar constant intensity is also shown in the figure. The upper limit conversion effi- 
ciency of the dispersed light system exhibits a significant increase of about 1. 2 to 
1 . 8  times greater throughout the range of temperatures considered over the efficiency 
(26 percent) of the GaAs array.  Grating diffraction losses even under optimum grating 
conditions, however, reduce the conversion efficiency by 6 percent. Surface reflection 
losses from the optical components in the concave configuration account for a further de- 
crease in efficiency of 7 percent. For the plane grating configuration the decrease in ef- 
ficiency is another 7 percent because of losses from two additional mir ror  surfaces. The 
result of these losses may be seen in figure 6, where the concave grating configuration, 
plane grating configuration, and the GaAs ar ray  are compared. The plane grating con- 
figuration exhibits no advantage in efficiency over the GaAs array; while there is some 
advantage afforded by the concave configuration, the difference in conversion efficiency 
between that system and the GaAs ar ray  is about 4 to 6 percent. 
The optimum blaze condition is the result of a compromise between energy losses 
Power- to- Weig h t Ratio 
When weight is a factor in launching a vehicle into space, the relative power-to- 
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weight ratio between two competing solar cell systems is an important criterion for com- 
parison of systems. In this analysis, the relative power-to-weight ratio RPW between 
the dispersed light system and the GaAs a r ray  has been calculated by the relation: 
where f is the weight per  unit concentrator area divided by weight per unit a r ray  area.  
Values of conversion efficiency from figure 6 were used to plot the RPW for  the concave 
configuration in figure 7 as a function of temperature (and concentration ratio, 
Am/AO i A1), with f as a parameter. It is seen from figure 7 that relative power-to- 
weight ratio increases with temperature and concentration ratio. Thus, since qDLs has 
been shown in figure 6 to  decrease with temperature and to offer small advantage only at 
the low temperature, the increase in RPW with temperature is due mainly to increased 
concentration ratio. 
RPW of the concave configuration by the fact that the dispersed light system requires 
the use of lightweight concentration mirrors .  The dispersed light system does not begin 
to have an advantageous RPW until the area density of the concentrator is about one-half 
the a rea  density of the solar cell array.  
Figure 7 further illustrates the effect of concentration ratio on the 
SUMMARY OF RESULTS 
An analysis of a dispersed light system utilizing an a r ray  of photovoltaic materials 
arranged to match the spectral output of an optical system composed of concentrating 
mir ror  and diffraction gratings has been made to obtain an estimate of performance pa- 
rameters of the system relative to an ordinary planar a r ray .  The conditions of analysis 
were generally optimistic for  the dispersion array;  it w a s  assumed that collimated sun- 
light, incident upon the concentrating mirror ,  was perfectly focused by the optical sys- 
tem onto the photovoltaic array.  
The theoretical conversion efficiency of the dispersed light system under no diffrac- 
tion o r  reflection losses was found to be 1. 2 to 1.8 times the efficiency of a conventional 
type gallium arsenide (GaAs) a r ray  (26 percent) throughout the range of temperatures 
considered (0' to 150' C operating temperatures of dispersed light system array).  When 
diffraction and reflection losses were included, however, the conversion efficiency of the 
dispersed light system was considerably diminished. The plane grating configuration 
showed no advantage in efficiency over the conventional array,  while the concave grating 
configuration exhibited some advantage. The difference in efficiency between the latter 
15 
configuration and the GaAs ar ray  was 4 to 6 percent in the low-temperature region (0' to 
Comparison of power-to-weight ratios between the dispersed light system and the 
goo c). 
gallium arsenide a r ray  demonstrates the necessity of high concentration ratios and light- 
weight mir ror  if the dispersed light system were to  compete successfully with a conven- 
tional array.  The power-to-weight ratio of the dispersed light system tends to  increase 
with temperature, even though power output decreases with temperature. The increase 
in power-to-weight ratio, then, is a result of the higher concentration ratios available at 
higher temperature. To have an advantage in power-to-weight ratio, though, the 
dispersed light system must utilize lightweight concentrating mirrors .  Based only on 
limited energy losses, the concentrator weight per unit area must be one-half the a r ray  
weight per unit area in order to show a power-to-weight advantage for the dispersed light 
system. 
Lewis Research Center, 
National Aeronautics and Space Administration, 
Cleveland, Ohio, April 10, 1967, 
120-33-01-10-22. 
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TABLE II. - SEMICONDUCTORS AND MATERIAL PROPERTIES USED IN ANALYSIS 
[Density in p-region NA, 5X1Ol8 atoms/cm3; donor density in n-region ND, lXIO1? atoms/cm 
Indium phosphide .4000 . 0100 
' Gallium arsenide .5000 .0400 
Cadmium telluride .0300 . 0' do 
Gallium arsenide .0200 .0020 
1 phosphide G ~ A S ~ _ ~ P ,  
Mobility I Lifetime Band gap Band gap Material 
energy, temperature constant, 
I Semiconductor 
1 
coefficient, e D;, Electron, Hole, I Electron,/ Hole, EkG, 
n' ' P' eV AEBG/hs  , (m-6)(O~3),  7 sec sec I PP' 
m 2/(v)(sec) m 2 / ( ~ )  (sec) eV/OK 
10-7 1.39 .0004 
1.50 .0005 
1.57 .0004 
1.90 to 2.20 .0004 
I 
3.7 ~ 1 0 ~ ~  
CL 
W 
(b) Concave. 
Figure 1. - Grating configurations. 
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Figure 7. - Relative power-to-weight ratio of dispersed light system to gallium arsenide 
array. 
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